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CIRCULARMOTION OF BODIES OF REVOLUTION

—

By Carl Kaplan

SUMMARY

This note extends the method of N.A.C.A.Report No.
516 to the case of an ar%itrarybody of revolutionin
steadymotion at constantangle of attack and const~t
path curvature,viz, circularpath. Expressionsare given
for the pressure,for the lateraland lo.ng~tudinalcompo-
nents of the centrifugalforce of the apparentmass, an.d.
for the yawing moment. These expressionsare then applied

..

to an ellipsoidof revolutionmainly for the purpose tif.
—.

demonstratingthe usefulnessand sim~licityof the_~ec.~or
method.

INTRODUCTION ●

The circularmotion for airship-likebodies has thus
far been calculatedonly for a prolate elli~soidof revol-
ution (reference1, p. 133 and “reference2). In this
paper, however, the circularmotion of elongatedbodies of
revolutionmore nearly resemblingairshipswill be inves-
tigated. The resultswill give the effect of rotation on
the pressuredistributionand thus yield some information
as to the stressesset up in an airship in circularflight.

THE BOUNDARY CONDITIONS

The body is referred to a rectangularCartesianframe
OXYZ attachedto it, and its axis of symmetry OX moves
in a plane X!yl fixed in space. The body is assumed to
rotate uniformly in a counterclockwisemanner a%out O~Zl
with angular velocity ~ and to possess an angle of yaw
~ with respectto the origin O. (See fig. 1.)

When consideringelongatedbodies, it is convenient
to introducein any meridianplane XH confocalelliptic
coordinatesI-L,h. The coordinates x, y, z, of any
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point P in space are then given in this new orthogonal
.

system of coordinates%y the followingexpressions:
..-—

x =2&p . .

I)* (1 - ~+-cos ~-”Y = z~ (~=-

1

(1)

z = 2a (ha- 1)* (1 - Va)* sinw

Tke coordinatesurfacesof the so-called‘Spheroidalcoor-
dinates” v, h, u are obtainedby setting,in turn, w -.

constant’(hyperboloidsof two sheet-s), h constant (pro-
late ellipso~ds’ofrevoltition),w c&nstant.(halfpl~nes I

through the axis of symmetry OX); these coordinatesur-
faces furnish by their 5..ntersectionsthe three coordinate
lines:”.~ variable (ellipses),A variable (hyperbolas),
and w variable (circleswith centers”bn the OX axis).
The coordinatelines give by means of their tangents,di-
rectedpositivelyin the directionin which the corre-
spondingcoordinateis increasing,a rectangularCartesian
frame whose origin is the point in which the three coo”idi-
nate surfaces(or coordinatelines) intersect. In ti-rder .
that this frame be a right-handedone it is so arranged
that the positive directionof the tangentsto the v? k,
u coordinatelines are analogous,res~ectively,to OX,
OY, and OZ. ‘“:

●

The position of the moving axes is defined by the po- ,
sition of the origin O, whos~ coordinateswith respect
to the’fixed axes are R cos ~~, R sin Q,!, O, and
bY the directioncosinesof one set of axes with respect
to the other. The followingdirectioncosine table gives
these values at any time t:

x Y z

xl sin (Qt---@) Cos (Qt --p) o

Y“t -ci?Js (m - s) , $) ‘osin (Clt“-

ZI 0’ I 0’ 1,

.—

The ‘velocityof any point fixed with,regard to the
moving axe-s.is the resultantof two vectors, one of which
T is thesame for all .Fointsof the system,being inde-
pe,ndent-of the coordinates x“,y, z of the point and hav-
ing the componentsin the directions ofx~, ofY~, Otzl

.
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equal to - R ~ sin f%, R ~ COSG?%,0, respectively,
and in the directions ox, OY, Oz equal to

‘Y = -R Qsin P
1-

(2)

Vz=o J
This part of the motion is thereforea translationand is
made up of an axial motion with velocity - R~ cos ‘--5
and a transversemotion with velocity - R ~ sin ~. The ‘-
other part of the motion has componentswith respectto
the instantaneousposition of the OXYZ frame, given by

1

—
tx = - fly

tY=nx (3)

tz = o
and is thereforethe vector product of a vector ~ whose
componentswith regard to the moving axes are o, 0, n,
,.andof the radius vector ~ from the origin O to the .
point P. The vector F lies in the XY plane and is
perpendicularto both ~ and ~ a~d has a-magaitu”deequal
to $lr sin ($lr). It accordinglyrepresentsa motion due
to a rotation of the body with angular velocity Q about
the 02 axis. Referred to A meridianplane making w an- ‘“
gle m with the XY plane, the vector % hasa compo-”
nent t= = - ~h cos LO in the directionof the X axis,

.—

.-
a component th = ~X Cos w in the dir~cti”an”of the “H
axis, and a component Ox sinu perpendicularto the me-
ridianplane. This latter componentplays no part in fix-
ing the ?)oundaryconditionsfor a body of retiolui-ion.

.-

The translationalvelocity V of the body gives rtse
to motions in the fluid representedby two velocitypoten-
tials ql, due to the axial velocfty TX and % ~ due
to the transversevelocity VY. This type of motion has
already been discussedin detail in reference3. Disre-
garding for the present the translationalvelocity V,
the normal componentof the velocityat any point P of
the meridianprofile,whose element of length is ds, is
given by

(q)
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Furthermore,if ‘@a representsthe velocitypotentialof
the flow due to the rotationalpart of the motion, the nor-
mal componentof the velocitywith respectto the Cartesian
(~, h, m) frame attached”tothe point F, is

or

where ds~, bv are the linear elementscorrespondingto

the h, I-Lcoordinatelines, respecti~ely.

Since x = 2aA~, h = 2a (A2 - 1)+ (1 - #

it foJJows that T
●

!lhevelocit-ypotential Y3 satisfiesLaplacets equa-
tion and may, in general,be representedby the following
expansion: .

where Pn‘(v), Qnm(k) de~ot~ the associated L:gend-re func-
tions of degree n and order m of the first and second
kind, respectively;and Cnm, Dnm signifycertaincon-.
stants which are tiobe determinedhy the boundarycondi-
tions. From the fern of the boundarycondition(6) it-is
clear that

(7)

●

●

✎✍

.1
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The functions Pnl (I-L), Q=l (~) are given in terms of the
correspondingLegendrepolynomialsby means of the follow-
ing expressions:

where P= (w), Qn (~) satisfyLegend&!s differential
equation. With the use of equations(7) and (8) tog>t-her
with Legend_rels differentialequationfor pn (~) and
Qn (~), the boundarycondition(6) takes the following
f.orm:

[

.-
Ca 1-&2d(h~) d~n d-Qn
~ Cnl —— —d~ d~ ~- -n(n-l-l)d—(p
n=1 1 )~ nQn)J=(2a)2~ (~+ – —2 d~

(9)
whore it is assumed that A=L(V) describesthe me-
ridian curve of the body in ellipticcoordinates.

For example, if the body is a prolate ellipsoid“of
revolutionits meridian curve is given ~~mply by h = ~o,
a constant. Equation (9) then %ecomes: .-

and this expressionmust be valid for the entire rarigeof .-
PJ” VOW, of the complete set of Pnls only one of them,
namely, Pa =*(3W2-l)S has its derivativepr”oport”ional ._
to IJJ”Hence, n = 2 is the only term appearing in the
boundaryconditionfor the ellipsoid. .Therefore(reference
1, p. 133),

and

(2a)2 Q —~3# = - . —
; (2A02

1.+1 -&-c
- 1) log -&— - 6ho + —-–

Ao-l Ao’-1
—

—
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Nms, the complete velocity ~tentielconsistsofa
- 170cos6, a part Vz duetoQtransversevelocity-
rotationalmotionofangularvelocity~ abonliOZ. It

@. = W1 + ly~+ Q3

where

part yl due to an E@al ve~ocitY
Ml Si,nj & anda part V= d’ue lie a

followsthen that

(10)

- zm~sin ~(~+~ ‘~ )s,sthe.boundarycondition(references)

Pnl(Id Qnl (k) Cos u)

mom the s~milarityoftheleit-handsidesof~~e~~d~y conditionsasso~~ated‘fth @2)Y~J
itiscleart~acthetreatinentfm qz aimlieaW=W wellto %. Thus,a methodhas

bbeen outlined for ob~aini~ the velo ity potential in a f~uid due to a body of revolution in
circular fligh%.

I
,, . !:

m
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.,, THE PRESSUfiFORMULA
,.

The next step is to.calculat&the forcqs acting on
the moving body owing to the pressure of the fluid medium,
Since.the body moves at a constantangle of attack and.in
a circularpath with constantangular veloc~ty,the veloc-
ities T, F are independentof the time so that the rno”tion
is a steady one. Therefore,the velocitypotential ‘Y
does not contain the time t explicitly,i.e., %

= o,

and Lamb!s formula (reference1, p. 18) for the pressure
when the coordinateaxes are in motion becomes:

wnere LOX,m , uzY are the couponeptrotationsreferred’to
,
the moving axes and q2 = (u-U)z+ (V-V)2+ (W-W)2

-.
where

:Ifthe raciiusvector to the point (X,y,z) is denoted by
r, the fluid-velocityvector.by - &x q, and the rota-
tion by ~ then equation(11) may be written in vector
notation as:

where the symbols ( ) and ~ j depote, respectively,the
scalarand vector products of two vectors. The scalar “

where F denotes that part of the veloci~yvector of any
point attached to the moving axes due to the rotation
alone. Equation (12), applied to the problem of this pa’
per, then becomes:

2=+ - @if+ %-”-q)(Vxa + Vy’} - : (Eyav”~mT) . ._ ____ .
P
or, omitting~ (VX2 -I-VY2)” since it i-sa constantand

thereforehas the same value over the surfaceof the body,
it follows that:

-= ; (~:+y) - ; (py’m-) ’13)
P
P
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In order to intmpret equation(13) in spheroidalcoordin-
ates, it is necessaryto obtain the presentationof the
various vectorsInvolved, in theCartesian frame attached
tiothe po.int-,(~,h, w). The table of dir.ect-io.ncosines
for the.Cartesian.ti.ameattachedto anY point is:

,, .,

u o -sin u Cos u,. I
Wit! the use of tiis..tableof directioncosines the vector
Fs which for the -presentproblem has the components
-ay_v &Jv a

axx’-ayy ’-az with “respect‘totie instaritane-

ous position of the moving axes, has in t-heCartesianframe
attached to SJ~Ypoint pJ,X,u the followimgcomponent-s:

-i

I

u

a

a#= “ 1 _.m.-— — —
w

&

(1 #“so.2a’ (A2-1) -

and ,
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Similarly,the vector ~, which in the moving OXYZ
has the components (0, 0, n), has in the (W3 As 0)
tesian frame the followingpresentation:

J
azd t’heradius vector F, the followingcomponents:

frame
Car-

—

(16)

(17)

‘u = o I
J

Yhe vector %’ has the components - ~, n., Cl along
the axes of the moving franc and the following components
relative to the rectangular (Ls h, u) axes:

(18)

‘w= - 2a i)h~sin 0.) ‘ J
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THE LONGITUDINAL-COl~POITEliTOY THE CENTRIFUGAL,,. .,.. ...

FOR”CE“OFTHE APPARENT MAS’S

l-f,,.e is the i,ncli’nqkionto.the .X axis of the out-
wafd-drawnnormal”‘to’t-hemeridian curve at the point ?,
then the longitudinalforce is

s~ Z’I-r - ,... ..
. FL =: - “~=:~ .~ COS .@”hdiiis. ‘.,. . .., ..,

vf~~~red-s is an elementof length along a meridian curve;
Sl? S2 the values of s at the f..oreaud aft ends of the
‘oody,and h the radius’ofthe section through P perpen-
dicular to the.axis’of symmetry OX.

putt-ing -.

dh- Cos e= ~

it follows that:

FL = * { {’n pd~ah2”.

I

.1

—

The area of the sectionof radius h is A = nhz and the
averagepr~ssureat this sectionis defined to be ,

It t-henfmllowsthat
.

w-~ = f pldA (19)
c

t.a~~enover the generatingcontourOf the body ofrevolu-
tion.

.

,
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THE TRANSVERS?JCOMPONENTOF THE CENTRIl?UGAL

FORCE OF THE APPARENT MASS

The componentof the pressure p in the plane XY.
is -pCos u and the resultanttransverseforce is there-
fore ... . .--T.r u“

or, since —

The resultantof the componentsof the pressure p ,inthe
XY plane taken,rounda section of radius h yerpendicti-
lar to the X axis, is given by

P“ = h jzmp COs U do-.u

acting normally to the”meridian curve in the XY plane.
Then

FT=u ~yqplldx (20)
xl

THE YAWING MOMENT

The yawing moment about the axis of Z is given by

Mz = ~% P’lZds
S1

where ~ is the perpendiculardistancefrom the origin O
to the line of action of P“ (o< the normal at the_point
of the meridian curve in the XY plane at which P1l is
applied). The directioncosinesat a point P (X,y), of
the outward-drawnnormal to the meridian curve in the X7r
plane are —

.-

dy dX

iii’ G.’-
—. -. —
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.

It follows,by means of elementaryanalyticgeometry,that

t
xdx + ydy dr= . —-—- —--- =.-

ds r z;

and hence ..”

taken over the upper half of the meridianprofile in the
XY plane. It is interestingto note that for a sphere,
s,incer’ = constant, I.!z= 0, The differential dr2 may
bo l.ookcdupon as a measure of the deviationof the body
f~om a sphere-

(21)

LangleyliemorialAeronauticalLaboratory,
NationalAdvisory Committeefor Aeronautics,

LangleyYield, Vs., Ile”cembor23, 1935.

APPENDIX g

SOLUTIONFOR ANELLIPS.OID
.

The case of an ellipsoidof revolutionmoving in a
circularpath has e.lroadyboon norked out, %ut the methods “
used are very cumbersomeand involveunnecessaryalgebraic
manipulations, It seems thereforeinstructiveof the pres-
ent method,which ma7kGSliberaluse of vector analysis,to
rodovelopthe solutionfor an ellipsoid.

Tho equationof thomeridian ellipsein Cartesianco-
ordinatesis:

X2 ya
~~+~~’1

and in ellipsoidalcoordinates,simply

~=k

whcro
L~=;.>. J_

1 A2-B2=(2”a)2,A+~~~-a)”,and 2a (~~ -1)2 = BLo = –,
e

— —

●
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zhevelocity potential v is the sum of the followi% three components (reference II
pp. 132and133):

I
I (22)

where

~=-vcos$~dv=- vsin~

The pressure formula (equation (13) ) is expreesed
independent of the particular coordinate ~ystmn used.
g~-~ ~, and ~ are givenby equations (16) to (18).
tical profile they are as followe:

in vector form and is therefore
Thecomponentsofthe.vectors
Forthesim@ecaseofandllip-

Ct

I
1
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. .

I-(v+ AJ.Llmsinw
,.

where

~+log~.l llog~J_
;~

2-
&fl_3 -!&

-L,. l-e2_ ~ 2.e - 11.+2= --, H
Logl~-J- e-2e5Llog EJ— ~ 2-es l+e ~a=-

2e l-e a 2 l-e a
—1wg~- 6-—

2e - l-e a

I
,,

(23) l:;
.
,.

-u
-.,
/-

(24)
F

I
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Calculationof the Longitudinall?orceComponent FL

1!5

Accordirigto equation (’19) ..
—

FL=~PldA =~~Ptdh2=-2~B2 /lP!~dU
c c -1

wher“e —
. 2’rr‘

The pressure p is easily calculatedby forming the sca-
lar products of equation (13) by means of the vector com-
ponents of equations(23) and (24), It is useful to ob-
serve that only the coefficientsof :&s’ w, sin’ (d need
be consideredsince f2ncos2 udu = J sin2 WdW=n

.[2,Hcos o ‘~ o
while Udti= J sin wd(o= 0, It then follows ‘

o- o-
after some algebraic reductions,that

where m = “4~ITAB2p, the mass of the fluid displacedby

the spheroid.
— -—.

Noting that M = kT, the transverseiner-
tia coefficientof the l)o,dy:

,-
V2

‘L = - m kq ~— sin ~ (25)

Calculationof the TransverseForce Component FT

Accordingto equation(20)

FT=- ,/’Ptidx=-Ajlpl’~
c –1

where

AGain, observingthat only the coefficientsof co,su in
the expressionfor the pressure p need %e considered,it
follows that:
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FT=-$ITAB2p Cl,LU= mL~~ Cos p

Noting that..L .’=ka, the axial inertiacoefficientof the.
body:

YT V2= m ka -— Cos (3
R.

Calculation of theYawing ?doment

According”to,equat.~on,(21),”.”

Mz’= W- *J i?” d(x’ -1- y’)
‘r ,, c

(26)

ME .

Now ,,., .:... ‘..
x= 2ah~ and y = 2a(hoa - 1)+ (~ - ~a)+

.
,,

so that . ..
Mz”= “* (2a)2JL Ff’w dV ~

-1”. ..
Again.onlythecoefficients of Cos u in,the.exp.ressio.n
for the pressure p need be conside.rendand it follows
that:

~f2a)2B2~~,fz =-- * ‘p<e:=iw’gMa-3’+]vp ( l+L’)(l+lf)-~—–

From the expressions,for L, IL it is easy tQ. see that

1————- -——
2(L+1)+ (14:1)= 1 ,..

or . . . . -.

‘;> -1-(i+L)= (L+l)(N+l)

It may be verified that

4 2M-1 = 2(e2-1) 1
(

3
- ——- ,~ Log3 M+1 )

y-: i-%#p “+::
“&3 ,- e

It follows that

t

Mz = - muv(l+L)(2M -1) I

I
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and since

(l+ L)(2M-l)= M- L=k T-ka,

that

1.

2.

3.

17

(27)
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